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 Determination of when, where and how marine top predators feed and how much they consume is important for 
understanding their foraging strategies. Previous studies have used various methods (e.g. stomach temperature measurement) 
to determine when prey capture events occur in marine predators. However, the limited applicability and time resolution of 
these methods has hindered further understanding of fine-scale foraging processes. The aims of this study therefore were: (1) 
to detect prey capture events using acceleration records obtained from underwater mouth opening events, (2) to examine the 
relationship between mouth opening and the three-dimensional dive paths of free-ranging Antarctic fur seals Arctocephalus 
gazella, using acceleration and/or geomagnetic data loggers. We studied 10 female Antarctic fur seals at Bird Island, South 
Georgia, in the austral summer of 2009, when they fed on a diet mainly comprising Antarctic krill, together with a small 
proportion of fish. We attached data loggers to the lower jaw of each animal for to detect mouth opening and to the dorsal fur 
to reconstruct the three-dimensional dive paths of the seals. Mouth openings were recorded as specific high frequency (3Hz) 
movements, determined from an accelerometer attached to the mandible. Mouth openings occurred 10 times per dive (>2m) on 
average (n = 10 seals) and occurred mostly (83%) in the bottom phase of the dives. Although it was impossible to determine 
whether mouth openings resulted in successful prey capture, we suggest that mouth openings could indicate relative feeding 
rate or at least attempted prey capture events. Three-dimensional dive paths were reconstructed for each dive. Combining the 
information on mouth opening with the three-dimensional dive paths, we show that Antarctic fur seals perform meandering 











ら、口の開閉と考えられる高周波（約 3Hz）の動きが検出された。口の開閉は 1潜水あたり平均 10回計測され、
主に潜水の沈降時や浮上時よりも底滞在時で多く（83%）見られた。口の開閉は捕食の成功かどうかはわからない
が、捕食の成功または少なくとも捕食の試みといった、餌との遭遇の指標となることが考えられた。背中に装着
した記録計から、オットセイの 3次元遊泳軌跡が再現された。3次元遊泳軌跡と口の開閉の記録を照合すると、ナ
ンキョクオットセイは、餌遭遇時にはしばしば方向転換を伴うターンをすることが示された。潜水毎の餌遭遇回
数やターンの回数に加えて、潜水と潜水の間の遊泳軌跡や一日を通した遊泳軌跡の記録を合わせ、ナンキョクオ
ットセイの採餌戦略についての考察を行う。 
 
